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B Approves New Telephone Building,· Union Annex1
Residence Holl Named For Toylor

n's

uew men's residence hall,
y called the Thomas Hall
has been named in honor
n H. T�ylor, a member of

al Eastern faculty and
lesident of the University
·

l!onths

in 1933.

teacher's

Cpllege

Board,

et here yesterday, approv
lelection of the name. The

, Jive-story hall is under
tion and is scheduled for
'on in early 1966.

F.
OR, WHOM Hobart
Tice president for instruc
ys "never stopped growing
ually," was employed by
t Livingston C. Lord in

Wins Award
ehicle Poem
innie Davis Neely Award,
the student submitting
t �anuscript in the literary
iponsored by Sigma Tau
�onorary Englis h frater
d the Vehicle, was won by
E. Hart, art major from
or lier poem, "Out of the
o

ers of the $10 cash award
ort story and poetry cate
Steve Gibbs, junior
are
short
his
l!iarleston, for
Little Brother,'' and Dave
homore from Robinson, for
, "Away."

�

·nners were selected by a
e of faculty judges, and
ries will be among those
d in the Vehicle, which
e distributed
Wednesday
1 Friday.

ness traternity
es New Pledges
professional
Pi,
Sigma
1 fraternity at Eastern, has
a the following pledges:
s William Brooks, Modes1phen James Davis, Sulli
·ancis J. Dumas, Kankakee;
Wilson Evers, Mattoon;·
Lee Foulk, Arrowsmith;
E. Gudeman, Rankin;

L. Hammer, Villa Grove;
Lapinski, Chicago; Ronald
l, Oak Park; Kenneth J.
�hicago; James R. Slife,
; Kenneth G. Strohl, Tus
Fagan,
J.
and Richard
ield.

Sigma Pi recently spon
lecture by A. J. King,
tendent of Employee and
nity \Relations, American
npany. King discussed op
, at the Wood' River re-

Lost
flowered
pagoda-shaped
Reward offered.
Con
>an Jaggi, 626 Andrews.
a.

t

News Out Friday

ay's edition of the News
, the last paper of spring
r.
The first edition of
mm er News will be dis
•d June 16.

1899 as a mathematics teacher.
At the time of his retirement in
1944 he had served longer than
any other teacher and was one
of the four surviving members of
the original faculty.
"He never reached the point of
marking time,'' Heller said about
the Harv11rd graduate, "and he
never did get set in his ways."

Mark Twain,'' Heller continued,
referring to his former colleague
on the faculty.
Head of the mathematics de
partment for many years, Taylor
authored and co-authored a num
ber of widely used mathematics
texts.
Heller also said of him, "He was

'faylor was acting president of
Eastern from May until October
in 1933 by designation
of 1 the
Teachers College Board following
the death of Lord. He was suc
ceeded on October 1 by Robert G.
Buzzard, Eastern's second presi
dent.

Tayior received his Il\aster's de
gree from Harvard in 1902-03 and
his doctorate from Harvard
in
1909. He was the first Eastern
teacher to receive the Ph.D. while
a member of the faculty.
"HE WAS AN avid agriculturist
and often quoted the words of

Kaczor To Edit
Summer. News

.
Doudna· Appoints 8
To Full Professor
Fifteen
faculty
promotions,
eight of which are to professor,
were
announced
yesterday
by
Quincy Doudna, president.
Promoted to professor are Rob
ert A. 1 Carey, physical education
for men; Catherine A. Smith,
School of Music; George K. Coop
er, School
of Business;
Hugh
Rawls, zoology; Martin Schaefer,
Faculty for Professional_. Educa
tion; Robert Sondermatt;.,¥illdustrial
arts; Robert V. Wharton, ·English;
and Lorene E. Ziegler, ' Buzzard
Laboratory School.
Three were promoted to asso
ciate professor: Walter S. Lowell,
School of Health and Physical Ed
ucatiqn; Lawrence N:ichols, hist
ory; and Marie N. Tycer, English.
Martha I. Drew, School of Busi
ness, and Tom Katsimpalis, School
of Health and Physical Education
are promoted to assistant profes
sor.
Donald McKee, Buzzard Labora�
tory School, is promoted to in
structor.
All promotions are effective
July 1.

Eastern's requests of an addi
tional three majors and two new
buildings were approved yester
day by the Teachers College Board
at the monthly meeting which was
held at Eastern.
The new majors are home eco
nomics in business, dietetics and
industrial technology. At the same
time, the board gave preliminary
approval to plans for a new major
in Russian.

building program. From an enroll
ment of 1,100 in 1951, Eastern has
grown to a projected student body
of 5,500 for fall, 1965.
He added that although the en
rollment will have increased by
500 per cent, "it is a tragedy that
the schools are now only able to
accept the upper 50 per cent of
the students."
In addition, three of the four
schools under the control of the
Teachers College Board have al
ready closed admissions for fall,
1965. Only Northern is still ac
cepting freshmen.

·

THE BUILDINGS approved in
clude a $75,000 telephone and se
curity building to be erected at the
corner of Seventh and Grant
streets across from the Univer
sity Book Store, and a $950,000
additi6n to the University Union.
The Union addition will extend
141 feet north . from the present
facilities
and
will
include
a
12�lane bowling alley, games room,
meeting
rooms,
private dining
rooms and an enlarged Panther
Lair, in addition ·to a terrace adjacent to the Lair.
.
Following the Sunday evening
banquet, Board "President Paul
Stone outlined the improvements
that have occurred at Eastern in
the last few years and talked
about the,future plans for expan·
sion of the campus.

A native of Crawford County,
Taylor came
to
Eastern
from
Palestine High School, where he
was assistant principal.

Bill Kaczor, freshman pre-jour
nalism major from Chicago, has
been appointed summer editor of
the News by Daniel Thornburgh,
next year's News adviser.
At the same time, Thornburgh
announced that all major editorial
and business positions effective
spring quarter, 1964-65, ' have been
extended through the winter quar
.ter, 1965-66.
'Ken Noblit, junior history ma
jor from Newton, and Steve Gibbs,
junior English major from Char
leston, will head the regular school
year staff as co-editors.
Pat Horsburgh, junior medical
technology major from Edwards
ville, will remain advertising man
ager ; and Sara Golinveaux, junior
theatre arts major from Birming
ham, Ala., will remain business
manager.

Approval Gf ven To New Majors,
Preliminary Plans For Russian

HE CITED the growth of en
rollment at EIU as being a con
tributing factor to the enlarged

Petersen Elected
Interim President
At RHA Meeting

Edson Taylor
the kind of person who inspired
confidence; in his judgment and in
his having a quality of wisdom."
In 1949 a portrait of Taylor was
presented to the University by the1
Alumni
Association.
It
now
hangs in Old Main. Quincy Doud
na, president, suggested that the
portrait would be transferred to
the lobby of the new residence hall
which is to bear the Taylor name.

Chuck Petersen, senior from De
catur, was elected president of the
Residence Hall Association Sun
day during the last meeting of the
coordinating
committee.
Carol
Todd, sophomore from Greenville,
was elected secretary.
The two officers will serve in
terim terms until the organiza
tion's officers
are elected fall
quarter, 1965.
A,t the meeting Sunday, final
plans were made for the repre
sentatives from Eastern to attend
the midwest association meeting
at Kansas State in Manhattan,
Kan., the last of August

•

STONE WENT on to say that
"on the drawing boards is an ad
dition to the library, the physi
,
cal education building, Coleman
Classroom Building addition, wo
men's residence hall and money
for land acquisition, air condition
ing and electrical work, totaling
$8.86 million.
This is in addition to the $8.735
million of construction now under
way in seven buildings on campus.
This means a total of $18.595 mil
lion in construction alone at East
ern in the next two years.
Stone said that two factors must
be considered by any group when
i+ m·akes
decistons
concerning
higher education in Illinois. First
"is the opening of the new Chi
cago Circle campus and Edwards-.
ville campus which will permit an
additional 10,000 students to at
tend college this fall."
Second, "is the shift in all six
state universities in greater graduate division enrollments."
IN 1963, he said that 76,000 stu
dents were enrolled in the six uni
versities. In 1965, the projected
enrollment will reach 108,000.
In addition, some 5,000 students
were turned away from the Uni
versity of Illinoii; last year be
cause of lack of room.
Stone concluded with the fact
tha.t plans are being formulated
for purchasing the campuses of
Chicago Teachers
College,
both
North and South, and placing them
under the control of the Teachers
College Board. This will add an
other $10 million in operating ex
pense for the TCB and will require
an additional $9 million to pur
chase the campuses.
·

Spring Commencement Rehearsal
Scheduled For Thursday In Union
Rehearsal
for
commencement
procession will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the University Union
Ballroom. All candidates who are
enrolled in the spring quarter are
required to attend. Tickets for
guest admission to Lantz Gymnas
ium in case weather necessitates
a change will be distributed at the
rehearsal.
The 1965 Spring Commencement
Convocation will be hela at 6 :30 ,
p.m. Sund�y in the quadrangle
formed by Booth Library, Union,
Fine Arts Center and Ford Hall.
In case of rain the exercise will be
moved to Lantz.
SEATING WILL be available
on bleachers south of the ·union
and on chairs arranged on the
grass in the quadrangle. There will
also be space for folding or "lawn"
chairs if guests wish to . bring
them.
If there should be a change of

location for the exercises, notices
will be posted two hours in ad
vance of the ceremony.
Graduates will assemble in the
Union Ballroom at 6 p.m. Sunday
to form the procession which will
move at 6 :25 p.m. The roll of
graduates will be taken when ·the
pro.cession is forming, and once
this roll is taken, no one will be
permitted to enter the procession.
The University will sponsor
a
reception after commencement for
graduates, their guests and the fa
culty in the Union Ballroom. All
graduates are urged to attend.
ACADEMIC costumes for both
on-campus and off-campus grad
uates will be available at the Reg
istration Office (Main 116) from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and tomor
row. The Registration Office will
not be open on Saturday, but it
will be open sunday for an hour
prior to the convocation.

All graduates, marshals and
aides . are to return their apparel
to Room 45, Booth Library, imme
diately after the close of the com
mencement exercise. The apparel
must be returned complete and in
the original box before 9
p.m.
Those who receive the master's de
gree must also turn in their hoods.
If exercises must be held in
Lantz, the
academic
procession
will assemble in the women's gym.
Notices will be posted two hours
in advance in Old Main, Lantz
Gym and the Library-Union Quad
rangle if a change of location is
necessary.
.
·This year, only professors and
associate professors will be requir�
ed to "robe up" and march in the
commencement procession. Facul
ty members who do not rank in
the above categories are welcome
to participate, if they desire, by
notifying their department heads.
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while he listened to a
Already there is very l
vidual recognition. Let
that last little bit of
away.
Another very valid
this. Eastern is not ye
school. In compa
state schools, we are s
school. Let us not has
cess of becoming a l arge
initiating large-schooJ
practices.

at the last commencement exer
cise. It will probably take longer
this year because there are more
graduates. Also, it was said that
the student. actually spends only
three seconds on the stage.
The
matter of calling the names is now
a highly automated process. Thus,
the individual
actually
receives
v�ry little recognition.

To Whomever cares:
Well, he tried.
Mr. McCarty hatched the "This
Is Eastern" Warbler this week
. and . . .
Point 1. We must admit the
idea of a photographic essay was
a good one, BUT the photos were
I believe that these arguments
(not ) consistently up to the stand
have s�validity, but not as
ards that such a style demands.
much as the points which I am go
Several of the photos were of high
ing to list. First of all, the sen
quality-very well done. But, over
iors themselves whom
I have
all, they . were far too inconsistent.
talked to are opposed to the idea
Point 2. Where captions were
of a speaker. They feel that be
used it was sometimes hard to tell
cause they have spent four years
just to what pictures they belong
or more at this institution, they
ed. Just a little confusing.
deserve this little bit of recogni
Point 3� The pictures of the ad
tion. Many are arso vehemently
ministration were nice, but East
opposed because they feel that
ern DOES have a faculty. The stu
their parents come to these exer
dents rarely see the men in the
cises to hear their .sons' and dau
castle. They are much closer to the
ghters' names called and to see
faculty. And, unless this writer is
them walk across the stage to
grossly mistaken,
an annual is
receive their diploma, even though
supposed to be, in effect, a book
the "diploma" is actually an emp
of memories. . We have nothing
ty tube. The parents do not come
against the administration (noth
to hear a speaker. They do not
ing big, anyway) but the faculty is
mind sitting in the sun three to
more important to us. We would
four hours if only they can hear
much rather remember who taught
their son's or
daughter's
name
us our major courses than who is
called and see them for a few sec
the third assistant to. the Director
onds on the stage. Many of these
in Charge of the President's paper
parents will come from as far as
clips. (There is a rumor going a
Chicago to see their child grad
round that next year we won't
uate. Would they come this far
have the Greeks or the undergrads
merely to hear a speaker? Others
in the annual.)
will come from out of state, some
Point 4.
. is a personal sort
from as far as the West Coast.
of thing. So any of you not in
feel that
terested in the ill-fated Fencing . Does anyone honestlr
these parents woull! come from
Club
may
skip
this
section.
this far to hear a speaker, how
We had pictures taken
of
our
ever distinguished
that
speaker
group earlier this year with the
may be? No! Of course not! ! !
understanding tliat they would be
They come only to hear their
in the annual. Now where the hell
child's name called and see their
were they? A couple of action
child, however briefly that space
shots were printed; nothing was
of time may be.
even said about them, not even in
the accompanying copy. True, the
One point which was raised at
'group is nearly defunct. Still, it
the Senate meeting of last Thurs
was important to several of us and
day in opposition to the matter of
certainly d,eserved some recogni
calling the names is actually a
tion. Enough. (A personal feud , very valid point in favor of call
should be kept just that-person
ing the names. The point was that
al. One always
seems
to
be
things happen so fast that no par
bought with more passion than a
ent would actually have time to
more general attack.)
distinguish his son or daughter
That's all. We hate to say it,
for a very long period of time
but, in general, the tirne and mon
he or she would look just like
ey spent
on the
1965 annual everyone else. Consider, however,
seems hardly worth the outcome.
how ·much that son or daughter
There was much good in it-the
would look like everyone else if
art work, some of the pictures, the
he were to have to sit with his
layout (in some places), and the
back to the rest of the audience
simplicity and change in the cov
throughout the whole ceremony
er design. But the overall product,
to the writer, at any rate, fell be
low an expected standard.
Well, MAYBE next year it will
be better.
With apologies to
any enraged parties,
Publication of any official
Dave Dix
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
•
•
•
bers of the University com-

�

. This question of grad
due for a final vote in
next Thursday night. I
when you contact your
Senator, to tell him to-¥
the practice of havinr
mencement speaker.
Thank you.
Sincerely.
Tim Thi

·

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
Just the other night I.was saying. to the little woman, "Do
you think the importance of tests in American colleges is
being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman is
not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit
tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man
tled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holds the world's shot put record. The little
woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
is hungry. To tell you the truth, she's not too much fun to
have around the house, but;with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the
other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes,
Max, I do think the importance of tests in American col
leges is being overemphasized." (As I explained, the little
woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I
am forced to do both parts.)
But I digress. To get back to tests-sure, they're impor
tant, but let's not allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents wJllch simply can't be measured
by quizzes. Is it.right to penalize a gifted student whose
gifts don't happen to fall into an academic category? Like,
for instance, Finster Sigafoos?

SM is a lull-blooded
Ogallala Si()'U,X
• • •

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Belles
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studded with
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan
ager. (I don't mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly
south in the winter.) He can pick up BB's with his toes. He
can say "toy boat" three times fast. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person
na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom
plishment is the one Finster is proudest of-not building
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. To empty
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not if you're a person who likes to get full value out of his
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver.
They last and last and keep on lasting·; luxury shave follows
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don't you see for your8elf? Personnas are now available in
two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for
users of injector razors-and the familiar double-edge stain
less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers
of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so
long - lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following
guarantee: If you don't agree Personna gives you more lux
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.)
But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos-artist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever
benefit from Finster's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college
to stay.
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de
Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster's, had no talent, no
gift.a, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like mad before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest
honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that
she left college no more educated and no more prepared to
cope with the world than she was when she entered. Today,
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.

@19611, Max Bhulm&D

Speaking of tests, we, the makers of Personna®, put
our blades through an impressive number before we
send them to market. We also make-and thoroughly
test-an aerosol shave that soaks rings around an
other lather: Burma Shave®, regular and mentho .

f.

.

Speak

·

Dear Editor:
(Memo to Mr. Allan
concerning "My Fair
Do you know what ID
is? Have you ever h
Maharg or June Joh
realize that Eastern
of Music as well as a
Department?
Karen L.
•

•

·

•

'My Fair La
Dear Editor:
I think you must
crity has fled. Excell
I have noticed in
months a series of cri
concerning the nature
demic environment. I
that in some instances
I feel, however, that
thing of value, of e
quality, comes that
be recognized. TheM
where this has not
Many of us know of
of SPIRIT and PRIDB
Let's not let our cha
escape us. We have
past. We cannot fail
stance. It is here and
ent that we must gift
to the notewo�
more.
We currently have
be 'proud of. Some
(Continuect on

Official Notices

Graduation
To the Editor:
At the last three Student Sen
ate meetings , the matter of dis
continuing the practice of calling
the names of the graduates at our
commencement exercises and ini
tiating the practice of bringing in
a speaker for the exercises has
been discussed. At the second of
these meetings, it was voted to
recommend to the Administration
to begin bringing a speaker.
At
the third meeting, it was voted to
reconsider this matter. The ques
tion is still pending. I would like
to say that I am opposed to having
a speaker. I am still a freshman,
and I may change my opinion be
fore I graduate, but as of now, I
think we should
continue doing
things as they
have
previously
been done. After it was voted to
make the aforesaid recommenda
tion to the Administration, I heard
a considerable amount of opposi
tion to this action. Many, many
students deplored the action of the
Senate. Thus the vote to reconsid
er.
I will try to outline briefly the
arguments for and against the
proposal. The main reason that
the Senate voted to have a speaker
was that they felt that the cere
monies were growing too long. It
took approximately 3¥.i hours to
call the names of all the graduates

, munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.
•

•

•

Summer Registration
The registration day for the
regular- Summer Quarter (10
week session) will be Monday,
June 7, 1965. Students enrolled
for the Spring
Quarter
who
have not
pre-registered
will
register ·at
the
University
Union
Ballroom
during
the
morning. Late registrants will
be accepted through June 14,
but a late registration fee will
be assessed.
Graduate students may regis
ter along with undergraduates
from June 7 to June 14 or on
the regular registration date
for the Graduate Term (8 week
session), June 21. Late regis-.
trants for the Graduate Term
will be accepted through June
23 with payment of the late
registration fee.
Samuel J, Taber
Executive Assistant
Registration and
Records
·

•

·

•

•

Fall Pr'e-Registration
Students who failed to pre
register for the Fall Quarter
will have a final opportunity

•

Students pre
the Summer Q
up their schedulee
at the Univer
room during the
iods:
. May 25 and 28:
a.m. and 1 p.m.-4•
May 27: 8 a.m.
Schedules for
pre - registerect
Quarter will be
fees are paid d
iod.
·

, May 18, 1965
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proved Housing Agreements Due
to

·

registered

off-campus

for the Fall Quarter 1965,

not filed the "Room A
t Between
Householder
dent" with the Office of

e

n of Men, may find them
ltithout housing in Septem-

ing to Michael B. Hoctor,
t dean of men, students
rn in the agreement "at

p To Organize
Utica I Science

I

ganizational meeting. for
science majors and min
pre-law students will be1
7:30 p.m. today in the see
r 'conference room in Blair

Hes

Beall, who will become

� the political science de

mt July 7, said the meeting
en called to make plans for
lcal science honorary frater-

1ur Readers

:ontinued from page 2)

and boast about. We have
1tern a magnificent produc"My Fair Lady." We can,
t reservation,
hold
our
high and point with pride
Fine Arts Department.
uld like to heartily congrat
he cast, the musicians, the
r and those responsible for
r, lighting, costuming, ·chor
hy and make up. You did a
dous job· and added greatly
prestige of our institution
e enjoyment of your audiSincerely,
David Herren
*

*

*

ply To Sanders

Mitor:
letter of Mr. George San
which you published last
was greatly appreciated and
. His criticism of my criti
:s, in many ways, more pro
al than my original review
concert.
1 an inexperienced reviewer,
�h I have studied music for
years and attended concerts
:hildhood. It was with con1le awareness of my own
ions and with great hesi
that I wrote and, finally,
ted the review (�hich, in-

Iott Barber Shop
"Three Chairs"

Monroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

iEADQUARTERS FOR

Bicycles

•arts, Accessories
and Service ,,,

Western . Auto
712 JACKSON

�ore For Your Money -

once," if they have not yet done
so, in order to insure housing.
Normally it is the householders'
responsibility to see that the Uni
versity gets one of the three cop
ies of the agreement, which stu
pents are required to sign.

"Householders were notified of
a May 1 deadline for the return
to the Office of the Dean of Men
of third copies of housing agree
ments," Hoctor revealed, "how
ever, many students do not yet
have agreements on file in that
office, which indicates that many
have not made arrangements for
fall housing."

If the agreements are not re
ceived for a particular house, that
space is considered vacant and will
appear on the vacancy list made
available to all students seeking
off-campus housing. This list will
be made up Friday, and will in
clude all those spaces not account
ed for by a housing agreement.
Hoctor stated, "Men presently
living in off-campus housing could
lose their spaces if the third copy
of the agreement is not filed as re-

•

•

•

Speak

cidentally, was not solicited by the
editor.)
.

It was correct of Mr. Sanders to
suppose that my
reaction
was
highly subjective and perhaps in
tuitive;. and it was my error to
attempt to speak in technical
terms about subtle matters beyond
my comprehension.
However, erroneous or clumsy
a:s my attempt was, it represented
my "feelings" about what I heard.
For some reason, the Bach and
Beethoven selections failed
to
elicit my deep interest - and
I happen to love the works of
both these composers. I thought
that Mr. Sanders had somehow
failed to project some quality that
I suspected lay in that music.

However, I also wanted him to
know how much excitement he was
able to generate in at least one
listener. And I cannot resist the
temptation to repeat my original
request-that he play more music·
by contemporary American composers.
Allan J. Wagenheim

Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon

FROM THE DESK ...

Loose E n d s
Speaker?
Lavern M. Hamand, dean of the
Graduate School, has been asked
by President Quincy Doudna to
ask each spring graduate his or
her opinion about having a speak
er or calling off the names during
commencement exercises.

Stemming from the Senate's re
quest that a speaker be · obtained
for summer commencement, the
president wants to know whether
the spring graduates would have
preferred the speaker or the roll
call.
*

*

*

Appointments
The magic number is now 29.
That is all the new faculty posi
tions unfilled by last Monday, ac
cording to President Doudna. "We
have made 64 appointments so
far," Doudna said, . "and 16 of
these positions have been filled
from within departments."
"There may be a few we may
not fill," he said, "but I'm pleased
with the progress so far."
*

*

*

Fire Fund
Eastern has had $40,533 appro
priated for fire protection from
state funds recently. Northern re
ceived $79,578; Western got $57,482; and Illinois State received
$37,694.
The appropriations for provid
ing the additional protection are
directed to the Teachers College
Board.

Work on the new physical plant near the west edge of the
golf course is continuing at a rapid pace. Work last week was cen
tering around the building of the walls. Other campus building pro
jects are also proceeding at a rapid pace with sidewal, ks being
poured for the new Coleman Classroom Building and the floating
foundation being poured for the new practical arts building.

Landis To Retire As Industrial
Arts Professor In Septe '!1ber
_

Russell Landis, professor of in
dustrial arts, who has taught
printing at Eastern for 35 years,
will retire September 1.
A journeyman printer,
Landis
taught in the public schools 'of
Wisconsin before coming to East
ern. He received his B.S. degree
from the Stout Institute, his M.S.
from Iowa State College and his
doctorate from Pennsylvania State
College.

. In 1943, Landis was granted a
leave of absence to serve in the
Division of Vocational Training
for War Production Workers of
the U.S. Office of Education. His
wartime service also included posi
tions. with the U.S. Civil Service
Commission and the Division of

Surplus Property Utilization in
the U.S. Office of Education.
Landis has served a§ depart
ment head on different occasions
and has served on various univer
sity committees. He belongs to a
number of professional organiza
tions and .is a charter member of
Epsilon Pi Tau, an honorary in
dustrial arts fraternity.

After his
retirement,
Landis
plans to stay in Charleston, and
pursue a number of hobbies and
do some professional writing.
.
At a dinner sponsored by the
industrial. arts
department
last
week, Landis was honored by stu
dents, past and present, and mem
bers of the faculty and adminis
tration.

CLEARANCE
Our Complete Stock Of

Above Ryan Shoe Store
DI 5-3886
t

NEW FURNITURE .
At Every. Day Low Prices
BROTHER SEWING
MACHINES

SPORTCOATS

SCHWINN BICYCLES
We also stock parts and
service other brands.
Since we buy most of our
furniture direct from the man
ufacturer, are self owned and
operated, with our low over·
head and low ma1rkup,
YOU SAVE HERE
. Terms - Free Parking
Trade-Ins

Harrison's Furniture
Ph.}>J .5-4223
914 17th St.

our g�aduating friends: Con.gratula,tions, Best Wishes and
avorite toast "May the most that you desire be the least

t you receive" . ..from

THE :LIN C OLN B OOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"
hope we've helped to enrich your college life a bit �nd
to prepare you for that very meaningful
n,· _perhaps,

ire

quired." He urged all men hav
ing questions about the procedure
to "have . them. clarified at the
Office of the Dean of Men." 1

·i ..Bon Voyage ...Salut ...to you all!

SUITS

. SPORTCOATS

-Regular

Now

Regular

Now

39.95

32.88

24.95

21.88

36.88

29.95

44.95

----------

- - -- - -·- - --

49.95

39.95

59.95

49.95

----------

------ --- -

---- ---- --

------ ----

23.88
32.88
39�88

65.00

c·avins

Bayles

''On C�mpus''
"Home Of The Jolly Haberdashers"
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Trocksters Prepare For Conference Mee

.Panthers Down Western, 82-57,
Sweep All But One Field Event

Netters Defeat
Illinois State

The big prize in IIAC track and

. day, but it is highly possible that

Generally, races like the
yard dash, are decided by a
margine such as the
Jackson
dual, but surp
enough the difference in the
was the same-one tenth of a
ond.

Eastern's cil!� � n could have
it safely tuc�ed away in Charles

ton before the sun comes up the

next day.

The Panthers will take an im
pressive record into the meet at
Normal. They finished first in the
State Meet, second in the Elm
hurst Invitational, fourth in the
Eastern Relays and boast a 4-1
dual meet record with wins over
every conference team they have
faced.

This Saturday will see East
ern back in Normal for the con
ference meet.

Number two ranked Bill Logan
was the only individual to lose
for Eastern, but he did put up
a good battle before going down
6-4, 6-4.

Fernando Velasco, number five
man, did a turn about after drop
ping the first set 6-0, and came
back to win 6-2, 6-4.
Coach Rex V. Darling asserted
that the Redbirds are not.as weak
as the final score indicates and
will probably be a force· to reck
on with in the conference meet.
Eastern's freshmen did it again,
winning their fourth meet in a
row to finish the season undefeat
ed. They turned the Redbirds down
4-2 and in the process broke their
opponents string of ' four
wins,
shackling them with their first
loss of the season.
1
Individual winners for the EIU
frosh
were Jack
Worthington,
Rich Wallerman and Eric Lacy.
The team of Wallerman and Wor
thington also won in doubles.
Results of the varsity match:

.

Preliminary work on the floor of the new Physical Education
and Recreation Buildin.g continued last week. The building is to be
completed by January of '66.

Diamondmen To Battle Wesleyan
·Jn Doubleheader At Bloomington
Eastern's· diamondmen will trav
el to Bloomington today to meet
Illinois Wesleyan in a
pair
of
seven inning games. Wesleyan is
leading the CCI this year, while
the Panthers are second in the
IIAC. Wesleyan downed Milliken
twice this year and Eastern beat
the Big Blue, 6-2.
The Panthers took over second
in the IIAC Saturday by sweep
ing a twin-bill .from Northern,
after losing a 12-3 decision to the
Huskies in Friday's single game.
While EIU was winning two out
of three from Northern, however,
Western swept a three-game ser
ies from Central Michigan to
clinch the conference title.
Floyd White lost his third game
in a row after winning his first
three in the opening game of the
Northern series.
The
Panthers'
runs came on a homer by Ted
Colbert in the seventh, and a two
run single in the eighth by Gene
Jordan. Eastern
committed
six
errors in the contest.
Eastern came back in the open
ing game of Saturday's double
header with a 6-4 win behind the
strong
performance of pitcher
Tom Moriarty. Moriarty allowed
four runs on seven hits in the first
two frames, but settled down to
pitch shutout ball the remaining
seven innings.

SINGLES
Jerry Garver beat Jim Whitman
(ISU), 6-3, 6-2
Bill Powell (ISU) beat Bill Logan
6-4, 6-4
Tom Sterchi beat Rodger Ninnes
(ISU), 6.-4, 6-4
.
Craig Baumrucker beat Milt
Neuman (ISU), 6-0, 3-6, 6-2
Fernando Velasco beat Lee John
son (ISU), 0-6, 6-2, 6-4
Pat McGavic beat Dave Ault
(ISU), 6-1, 4-6, 6-4
DOUBLES

Whitman-Powell (ISU) beat
Garver-Sterchi, 6-3, 6-4
Logan-Baumrucker beat Ninnes
Neuman (ISU), 6-2, 4-6, 6-3
Velasco-McGavic beat Ault-John
son (ISU), 8-6, 6-2

·

Linksmen Play
In I/AC Meet

Eastern's golfers, trying to bet
conference
place
ter their last
finish of last year, are competing
in the IIAC golf meet at Silve1·
Lakes Country Club in Orland
Park. The 72-hole meet sta:-ted
yesterday and will conclude today.
Western is gunning for its
fourth straight title, but they will
have to outshoot favored Central
Michigan and a successful Illinois
State team. The Panthers
split
their two matches with the Leath
ernecks and were thumpe<J by the
Redbirds twice. The Chips beat
Illinois State, 12-6, in the only
meeting of the two teams.
Last year the Panthers finished
place
56 strokes behind fourth
Central Michigan.
New Coach Harold 0. (Hop)
Pinther expects striking improvement this year, though the Panth
ers will not be among the top con
tenders. Eastern improved upon
its dual meet mark of 5-12 last
year by· posting a 6-10 record this
season.
Larry Sunday, junior from Clay
City, is EIU's best hope for a high
individual finish. Sunday is av
eraging 75.8 in 13 rounds of golf.
and is considered by Coach Pin
ther to be one of the league's top
three golfers.
Other EIU entries are Rich
Merry, Byron Koehn, Jim Rey
nolds, Jim Fling and Dennis Soli
day. Merry is averaging 82.l;
Koehn, 82.5; Reynolds, 83.8; Fling,
84.3; and Soliday, 87.3.

to beat Western's Jamee J
who come in on Rentfro'•
registering a 9.7.

field will be up for grabs Satur

Eastern's tennis team closed out
its dual meet campaign Saturday
by drubbing Illinois State, defend
ing champions, 7-2. With the win
the Panther netters brought their
record up to six wins and four de
feats.

EASTERN DENTED the plate
four times in the first on a two
run double by Roger Haberer, and
an RBI double by Ted Colbert. Col
bert then came around to score on
an error by second baseman Willie

Intramural League
Winners Decided
'

•

Although several of the intramural leagues are still in doubt,
some have been decided. Tlie Sig
Pi's won the Fraternity A league
softball championship, with the
Phi Sig's second. The Pi's were
undefeated in six contests and the
Phi Sig's posted a 5-1 record.
Douglas Hall went undefeated iri
six games to win the Independent
Residence Hall A league. The
Highliners won the Indep·eRdent B
Delta league with a 6-0 mark, but
they were followed closely by
Thomas Hall B, which finished
with a 5-1 record. The Independ
ent B Gamma division was won
by the Vandals II.
Most of the league winners have
been decided in intramural tennis.
Kerry Witt and Gary Hanstln of
the TEKE's took first in the Fra
ternity Doubles by going unde
feated in six matches. Dave Reilly
and Larry Reed of the Phi Sig's
finished second.

Hanson on Larry Diak's grounder.

With the score tied 4-4, the Pan
thers added two more in the
seventh to account for the final
score. Val Bush led off the inning
with a double. Haberer then rip
ped a single to move Bush to
third. Haberer· took second on. the
throw to home. Bush scored on a
passed ball, which moved Haberer
to third. An error by Huskie short
stop Jack Merlet enabled Haberer
to score.
'

A four-hit shutout by Dick
Sikora, and three RBI's by Gene
Vidoni paced the Panthers to a
3-0 victory in the nightcap. After
a walk and an error, Vidoni drove
in the first two runs of the game
in the first- on a double. Vidoni
singled in Bush in the third to
account for the game's only other
tally. Bush had singled and. stolen
second.

As they came over the
line it was Western's La
ington first with a time
and John Schneider of
second in 4 :29.6.
The mile also provide4
surprise, a rather pleasaul
Eastern. Although Eddin
quick he did not run the
of the day, Wayne Kea
ning in the freshman
Eastern was "just a little
ter" as he ran it in 4 :28.1,.

EASTERN HAS beaten all the
other Illinois schools, but did not
have a meet scheduled with Cen
tral Michigan, defending
IIAC
champion. The only glimpse the
Panthers got of CMU was at the
Eastern Relays, but if that could
be taken as any kind of indica
tion, the Chips could put a crimp
in the EIU plans.

KEARNEY'S perform
ped a 90-53 win by the
frosh, but his was not the
spectacular by a freshmd
from Western named W
ran the 100 in 9.5
Winners in the varistt
440-yard relay-West;4
Mile run-Larry Eddin�
(WIU), 4:29.5
440-yard dash-Robert W '
51.2
100-yard dash-Ron Ren
120-yard high hurdles
Gillman (WIU), 15.0
880-yard dash-:--Lan11 Ho
2:00
2 mile run-Dennis Boe
(WIU), 9:48.4
220-yard dash-Jame s J
(WIU), 22.5
330 intermediate hurdl
Gillman (WIU), 39.8
Shot put-Bob Trimb� 47
4 in.
High jump-Leroy Harwel
(WIU), 6 ft. 2 in.
Javelin-Ray Schaljo, 178
Long jump-Art Steele, 21
6% in.
Discus-Richard JohnSQIJI
3 in.
Triple jump..--.A� Steele,
., •
3% in.
Pole vault-Ed Nilsen., 12

Central finished third, in a count
kept only by the News, one up
on Eastern, showing considerable
strength in the field events.
'In a prelude to the conference
showdown, the Panthers whipped
Western Illinois 82-57 Saturday.
Eastern dominated the field events
as the Leathern.eeks. managed only
to win the high jump in that category.
Art Steele led an E'IU sweep in
the triple jump for the second
meet in a row. He was followed
by Tom Loyd and· Gregg Dennis,
in that order.
·

RON RENTFRO tied the school
record in the 100 yard dash for
the second time .this year, sprint
ing the distance in 9.6. However,
it took . that record performance
Two men and two women are
going to Colorado Springs, Colo.
Need ride and will share expenses.
Wish to leave Friday, May 28. If
room for all four, or as few as two,
please contact James Rheberg at
258 Thomas Hall.

·

Senate· Postpones Amendment Votin
Ag re e s To Seating Young GOP Senot
The Student Senate postponed
three m!ljor issues Thursday and
all but closed up shop and locked
the door for the academic year.
The grade
point
amendment,
which was changed by its origi
nator, George Jordan, was put off
until the first meeting in Septem
ber. Jordan, apparently seeing that
the opp osition to lowering Sena
tors' grade point requirement to
2.0 was overwhelming, with<J.rew
his motion and offered a compro
mise by moving that the amend
ment be changed to 2.25.
Jordan made the change after
a poll of senators revealed that
the 2.0 motion could not possibly
pass.
His new proposal also was re
jected by the Senate, but it was
found that the voting was illegal
because a week must pass before
any amendment can be voted on,
according to the Senate's consti
tution.
Other Senators proposed further
changes to 2.3 and 2.4, but it was
decided to postpone consideration
of grade point average because no
amendment could be passed be
fore fall.
Also postponed was a reconsid
eration the Senate made the prev
ious week: changing the gradua
tion procedure.
Originally a motion was passed
to drop the policy of calling each
graduate's name during the com
mencement ceremonies. It was vot
ed to acquire a speaker instead,
·

but seviaral of the senators revealed that there
was considerable
protest to the change from their
groups.
Reapportionment was rescheduled for further consideration at
the second Senate meeting fall
quarter.
The newly-formed senate judi-.
ciary committee,
after meeting
several times during the week,
.suggested that Stanley DeLong,
recently-elected Young
Republicans Club Senator, be seated as
the official club representative.
The committee was formed to
investigate the Young GO.P as to
their official representative. The
club had two persons claiming the
GOP Senate seat at the May 6
meeting.
In a session of self analysis the
Senate drew criticism from its administrative adviser, Rudolph D.
Anfinson, dean of student personnel services. In his opinion the
Senate has been plagued by too
much bickering and "log rolling."
Anfinson said that he was not
pleased with the spirit of the Senate and that he
thought
some
senators have "said some things
they did not believe."
He assur�d the senators that
"99, if not 100 per cent of the faculty and administration, are your
friends," and added that "when
you try to kick them around the
administration doesn't like it."
He then
invited
students to
come and talk to administrators

_

to settle any disputest
Anfinson, however"' did
that the "administratm
listened enough to the
sometimes it doesn't see
the students do; instead,
trust students."
In other action, the
cided to change th�
Constitution, Petition
Committee to the Stan
mittee, on the sug
Luther, Senate pre.
change was made so that
mittee could have the
view the actions of vari
zations represented in
The motion was
warnings that the Senatit
meddle in the internal
the clubs.
Two suggestions were
for the Senate's consi
1. The formation of
Intercollegiate State
in Illinois similar to
in Missouri. Mar
professor of social
Senate's faculty
the project "a colossal
ing," and "prematurf'
gested that the Senate
such a possibility.
2. The initiatiOll of
Day," a weekly
which speeches will be
faculty or admfoistrati
or some local spea ket
afternoon, similar to
now in practice at
nois.

